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A B S T R A C T

Continuous detection of dispersion and residence of volcanic plumes in troposphere and lower stratosphere is
vitally important for improving the understanding on the role of volcano eruptions in climate change. We report
a 3-month continuous detection of dispersion and residence of volcanic plumes in the troposphere and stratos-
phere generated from the volcanic SO2 erupted by Nabro in Eritrea on June 12th, 2011 observed by the OMI
sensor. The background SO2 concentration of 3 different height layers in troposphere and lower stratosphere
were estimated by the 3-year-average daily concentration of monthly SO2 in 2005, 2007 and 2013, when there
were no large explosive volcanic eruptions occurring. We also traced the diffusion path and the concentration
of volcanic SO2 for the first 3 months after Nabro's eruption, and detected the appearance and dissipation of
sulfate aerosols, which is a product converted from volcanic SO2. The results show that after Nabro erupted on
June 12th, the volcanic plumes spread to middle latitudes (30°N-60°N) of Northern Hemisphere and loading by
westerly jet. The volcanic SO2 in middle troposphere layer (TRM) and lower troposphere layer (TRL) stopped
eastward spreading, and dissipated over the western Pacific Ocean on June 23rd. On June 26th, the volcanic SO2
in upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (STL) reached Mexico in Central America, and almost encircled the
low latitudes and parts of middle latitudes. On June 28th, the volcanic SO2 plume showed an even distribution
in STL. 37 days after the eruption, the volcanic SO2 in STL encircled the Northern Hemisphere evenly, sulfate
aerosols in STL largely covered the low and middle latitudes and the daily concentration of SO2 was still higher
than the background value. One month after the eruption, the global mean daily concentration of SO2 dropped
to the normal value, but the daily concentration of SO2 and sulfate aerosols in low latitudes remained high, and
dissipated not earlier than 3 months after the eruption of Nabro.
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1. Introduction

Volcanic eruption is one of the main natural processes injecting mas-
sive ashes and gases into the troposphere and stratosphere (Robock,
2000; Sakai et al., 2016). Apart from water vapor, sulfur dioxide (SO2)
is one of the main component of gases erupted by volcanoes (Wilson,
1985). Generally, several million tons of SO2 are injected into the at-
mosphere by an explosive volcanic eruption (Evans and Kerr, 1983; Guo
et al., 2004; Lettino et al., 2012); and remaining for several weeks or
months in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (Robock, 2000;
Fairlie et al., 2014; Mahmood et al., 2016). Due to long residence time
and large-scale dispersion in atmosphere, SO2 converts gradually into
sulfate aerosol, which has a notable impact on local or global cooling
effect as well as climate change (Lamb, 1970; Hofmann et al., 2009).

Large explosive eruptions with Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI)
higher than 4 are more likely to send its plume mass into the upper
troposphere and lower stratosphere (Hao et al., 2016). According to
the data published by Smithsonian Institute (Global Volcanism Program,
2013) about 75% of large explosive volcanic eruptions have reached up-
per troposohere and lower stratosphere. Several volcanoes erupted after
2000 including Sarychev of Russia in 2006, Merapi of Indonesia in 2010
and Nabro of Eritrea in 2011, had VEI grade 4.

Nabro's eruption took place on June 12th, 2011. Recent remote sens-
ing studies detected the components and aerosol optical depth (AOD) of
eruption clouds, and identified the diffusion path of the clouds within
1–2 weeks after the eruption (Bourassa et al., 2012, 2013; Fromm et al.,
2013; Vernier et al., 2013). Several studies carried out on Nabro's erup-
tion and its producsts. Clarisse et al. (2014) and Zerefos et al. (2017)
estimated the eruption height and the concentration of eruption com-
ponents. Hoffmann et al. (2016) and Heng et al. (2016) derived al-
titude-resolved emission time series. Mahmood et al. (2016) and Noh
et al. (2017) analyzed the vertical distribution of volcanic plumes in
the specific ground stations along the diffusion way. However, the de

tection of the dispersion area and residence period that volcanic SO2
could covering during the first date when Nabro erupted to the last date
that the plumes dissipated in different height layers are less focused on.

According to Global Volcanism Program (2013), SO2 emitted by
Nabro is one of the largest amount within the volcanic eruptions glob-
ally during the last 20 years, following by the eruption of Pinatubo in
1991, which holds the largest emission event during the past century
(Theys et al., 2013; Robock et al., 2013; Fairlie et al., 2014). The sub-
stantial SO2 yield from Nabro's eruption is estimated to be at around
4.5Tg of which 1.3–2.0Tg is into the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere during the first 15 days of the eruption (Carn and Schwand-
ner, 2012; Clarisse et al., 2014; Fromm et al., 2014). Santer et al. (2015)
and Goitom et al. (2011) argued that Nabro is one of the eruptions
occurring during the last 20 years causing a significant effect on near
global troposphere temperature, sea surface temperature and precipita-
tion, and contributing to the changes on tropospheric temperature.

The aim of this study is to report a continuous detection of disper-
sion area and residence time of volcanic SO2 and sulfate aerosols from
Nabro in 2011. Using SO2 column data, sulfate data and wind data in
3 different height layers in troposphere to lower stratosphere, the diffu-
sion path and the process of evenly distribution of plumes after eruption
were traced. We aim to provide the basic data for the studies about vol-
canic impact.

2. Eruption of Nabro in 2011

Nabro's eruption on June 12th, 2011 is the first recorded eruption
of Nabro (Bojanowski, 2011). The volcano is located in a border area
of Eritrea and Ethiopia in the Horn of Africa (13.37°N, 41.7°E) with
summit elevation of 2218m above sea level (Fig. 1). The volcano is
part of a large massif called as the Bidu Volcanic Complex (Wiart and
Oppenheimer, 2005). The minimum plume altitude of Nabro on June
13th was 18km, with a total mass of 3650kt based on the records from
the Smithsonian Institute (http://volcano.si.edu).

The eruption began before midnight on June 12th following sev-
eral hours of ground shaking. The seismometers located in Ethiopia,
Yemen and Djibouti did record

Fig. 1. The plumes from Nabro over Ethiopia and Sudan, June 13th.
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seismicity associated with the volcano's eruption, but they did not
provide information of operational value at the time of the eruption
(Goitom et al. 2011). Earthquakes occurring during several hours before
the eruption prompted a rapid evacuation of settlements nearby, and
in total about 12,000 people were ultimately translocated (Solomon,
2012). Evacuation saved many lives, but seven people were found dead.
The characteristics of the eruption and its consequences were analyzed
and reported by Goitom et al. (2011) using optical satellite imagery
such as ALI (Advanced Land Imager), SEVIRI (Spinning Enhanced Visi-
ble Infrared Imager), MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer) and AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer),
and SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar) imagery such as TerraSAR-X and
Cosmo-SkyMed. The plume from Nabro to the west over Ethiopia and
Sudan is presented in a MODIS image captured on June 13th, 2011 in
Fig. 1.

3. Material and methods

3.1. Data sources

3.1.1. Volcanic SO2 data
SO2 data used in this study are level 2 data products observed by

OMI sensor on Aura satellite (http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov) covering
the sunlit portion of the orbit with an approximately 2600km wide
swath. For the Northern Hemisphere, full-size detection data is only
available from June to August. As the sunlit portion shrinks southward,
observation data between 90°N and 60°N are gradually unavailable until
March of the following year, after which the observation area expands
northward towards the Arctic again.

SO2 column data are provided on 4 height layers, namely plane-
tary boundary layer (PBL) with the center height of 0.9km; lower tro-
posphere layer (TRL) with center height of 3.5km; middle troposphere
layer (TRM) with center height of 7km; and the upper troposphere and
stratosphere layer (STL) with center height of 17–18km. According to
the statement of the OMI data, volcano eruption is one of the natural
elements, evidently the main source for SO2 increased in STL, TRM and
TRL. For the SO2 data from the 3 layers, it is recommended to be used
for studies on explosive eruptions (Li et al., 2006; Zerefos et al., 2017).

In this study, the SO2 column data from STL, TRM and TRL were ex-
tracted using VISAN software. We interpolated the point data to be spa-
tially continuous. The interpolation accuracy in the Kriging method was
set to 0.25, which is the same as the grid size set by NASA in OMI level
3 data products (Mahesh et al., 2015) in order to maintain the interpola-
tion data still obeying the normal distribution (DeGroot and Schervish,
2012) and to have minimal difference with the original data.

3.1.2. Sulfate aerosol data
The sulfate aerosol data are products from CALIPSO (Cloud-Aerosol

Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation) sensor. CALIPSO
consists of an active lidar instrument with passive infrared and visi-
ble images to probe the vertical structure and properties of thin clouds
and aerosols over the globe. We used the nighttime observation data
for detecting the convert process from

SO2 to sulfate aerosol over low and middle latitudes after Nabro's erup-
tion. The horizontal resolution of these data is 333m; the vertical reso-
lution in the height layer of 8–20km above the surface is 60m, and for
the height lower than 8km is 30m (Vaughan et al., 2004).

3.1.3. Wind field data
Wind field data were obtained from National Center for Environ-

ment Prediction (NCEP, http://www.esrl.noaa.gov). The data are grid
data of daily mean zonal (u) and meridional (v) wind values with grid
unit of 2.5°×2.5° and spatial range from 0.0 to 357.5E for longitude,
and 90.0N to 90.0S for latitude (Kalnay et al., 1996). The wind database
provides data on 17 standard pressure levels from 1000mb to 10mb.
Because the center heights of STL, TRM and TRL are 17km, 7.5km and
3km, respectively, wind field data on the height level of 100mb (about
16km a.s.l.), 400mb (about 7km) and 700mb (about 3km) from June
to October 2011 are used for further analysis.

3.2. Detection of the diffusion path

The volcanic plumes from Nabro were detected at 10:10 on June
13th, 2011 by OMI sensor on Aura satellite. We traced the location of
the maximum concentration from the most front of the diffusion plume
each day in order to detect the diffusion path and the variation of SO2
concentration before it encircled to low latitudes.

Besides the location of maximum concentration, the edge of volcanic
SO2 plume was also detected. Based on the cumulative frequency curve
of concentration histogram (DeGroot and Schervish, 2012), a point rep-
resenting the growth trend of the curve turning from steep to gently was
selected. We used the value of this turning point for identifying the edge
concentration of plumes from the environmental background value. Be-
cause the environmental background value of 0.1 DU (Dobson Units; 1
DU=2.69×1016 molecules cm−2) is applied to all latitudes for OMI
sensor (Li et al., 2006), the concentration histogram is assembled in rel-
atively low concentration range compared to eruption plumes. We ex-
tracted the minimum value of the daily concentration range with the
point of cumulative frequency curve presented, and detected the edge
of the volcanic SO2 plume by applying this value as edge concentration.

3.3. Detection of the dispersion process

The concentration of volcanic SO2 gradually decreases during its dis-
persion hampering direct observation (Hoffmann et al., 2016). In or-
der to detect the long-term spatial distribution of plumes in especially
with low concentration, we estimated the mean background concentra-
tion of SO2 in STL, TRM and TRL for each month. The background con-
centration values were estimated according to the monthly data from
the years after 2004 when OMI become operational and without large
explosive eruptions (VEI less than 4) occurred in the world. Using this
criteria we chose years 2005, 2007 and 2013, and used the 3-years av-
erage monthly concentration as the background concentration value of
the corresponding month.
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For detecting the dispersion of volcanic SO2 in low concentration,
the data from the 3rd, 8th, 13th, 18th and 23rd day of a month between
June 2011 and October 2011 were selected. By comparing the daily con-
centration of the observation date with the background value, the spa-
tial distribution of areas where the local concentration higher than back-
ground value were acquired day to day. In order to detect the variation
of volcanic SO2 plume in low concentration more accurately, the result
of the above step was intersected with another result by detecting areas
where local concentration of observation date higher than the concen-
tration of the day before the observation date.

3.4. Detection of the residence time of volcanic plumes

3.4.1. Dectection of the residence time of volcanic SO2
The residence time of volcanic SO2 from Nabro is defined as the pe-

riod when SO2 existed continuously in STL, TRM and TRL, i.e. the SO2
concentration in the observation dates is continuously higher than its
corresponding background value. For detecting the residence time of
volcanic plumes, the period from March 2011 to October 2011 is se-
lected as study period, starting 3 months before the Nabro erupted and
continuing 3 months after in order to show the whole process of plume
dispersion on temporal-scale. Comparison of the characteristics of SO2
variation of the six dates in global (90°S-90°N), Northern Hemisphere
(0°N-90°N), low latitudes (0°-30°N), middle latitudes (30°N-60°N) and
high latitudes (60°N-90°N) presents the residence time of volcanic SO2
on a spatial scale.

3.4.2. Detection of the appearance and dissipation of sulfate aerosol
The SO2 converted into sulfate aerosol after 30–35 days in the case of

Pinatubo's eruption (Bluth et al., 1993; Read and Froidevaux, 1993). To
analyse the converting period from SO2 to sulfate aerosols after Nabro's
eruption, we used the CALIPSO data. 13 observation orbits covering low
and middle latitudes were chosen (Fig. 2). The orbits were numbered
from 1 to 13 starting from the 0° longitude eastward. The first day when
the sulfate aerosols continuously appeared over low and middle lati-
tudes was defined as the appearance day; the last day when the sulfate
aerosol appeared over low latitudes was defined as the dissipation day;
the period from appearance day to dissipation day was defined as resi-
dence time of sulfate aerosols. The average appearance day and dissipa-
tion day of 1–13 orbits were defined as the appearance and dissipation
day of low and middle latitude in this research.

4. Results

4.1. The diffusion path of volcanic SO2

The volcanic plumes from Nabro's eruption were detected first by
OMI sensor on June 13th, 2011. A SO2 plume with an abnormal high
concentration was observed in the northwest of Nabro, over Ethiopia,
Eritrea and Sudan in the height layer of STL, TRM and TRL, with a max-
imum concentration of 123 DU, 176 DU and 349 DU, respectively.

The locations of the daily maximum concentration and the diffusion
path of volcanic SO2 in STL, TRM and TRL were traced respectively
(Fig. 3). During the day 1 to day 3 after eruption, the diffusion path of
volcanic SO2 in STL, TRM and TRL were similar, spreading to Middle
East loading by westerly jet. Later, in TRM and TRL, the volcanic plume
divided into two parts and delivered along two diffusion paths before
it reached China. The northern path reached Mongolia and completed
its northeast spreading on June 18th; the southern path reached south-
ern China on the same day, and continued spreading eastward until it
reached Pacific Ocean on June 23rd. The diffusion path in STL is dif-
ferent with the other layers, with only one main diffusion path detected
reaching eastern China on June 18th. On the following day (June 19th),
the northern path reached Korean peninsula loaded by the westerly jet;
while the southern path turned to southwest and began to convergence
due to an anticyclone, which possible be related to the Asian Summer
Monsoon.

Compared with other paths, the northern path in STL is the only dif-
fusion path spreading the volcanic SO2 over the whole Pacific Ocean.
The daily mean u and v wind value of 100mb is used to analyse the di-
rection and speed of the wind field (Fig. 3a). When volcanic SO2 entered
the westerly jet on June 14th, the direction of diffusion path turned
from northwest to northeast, and the maxima concentration from the
most eastern part of the Nabro SO2 plumes decreased gradually (Fig.
3b). By day 23 (June 26th), some broken plumes of volcanic SO2 sep-
arated from the main diffusion plumes over Pacific Ocean, loading by
the westerly jet, spreading from 30°E to 35°W along the wind field over
the low and middle latitudes, and were detected over Mexico with the
value decreased to 0.21 DU gradually. After that, no further spread-
ing of the broken plumes of volcanic SO2 were detected over Mexico. 2
days later, some broken plumes appeared over West Africa, but consid-
ering that the main direction of wind field on STL in West Africa was
westward, the broken plumes may separated from the main volcanic

Fig. 2. The CALIPSO orbits for detecting the converting period.
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Fig. 3. The diffusion paths of SO2 in STL, TRM, TRL layers.

plume over East Africa, and was not the continuation of the broken
plumes of volcanic SO2 from Mexico.

4.2. Dispersion and residence of volcanic SO2 from Nabro

According to the detection, the volcanic SO2 covered the low lati-
tudes and parts of the middle latitudes in STL by day 15 (June 28th)
after the Nabro's eruption (Fig. 4). It also showed an even distribution
on July 19th in the STL. Although the plumes covering the Northern
Hemisphere evenly, the average concentration of Northern Hemisphere
on July 19th was still higher than the background concentration of July.

The average SO2 concentration showed remarkable variations in
global, Northern Hemisphere, low latitudes, middle latitudes and high
latitudes in STL, TRM and TRL (Fig. 5). The SO2 concentration in North-
ern Hemisphere, global and middle latitudes showed two peak values
during the detection period. The first peak appeared on May 24th cor-
responding to the eruption of Grimsvotn in Iceland on May 21st, 2011.
The second peak resulted by the eruption of Nabro which was evident
on June 13th in the low latitudes and on June 18th in middle latitudes,
Northern Hemisphere and globally, but was not evident in the high lat-
itudes.

5
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Fig. 4. Volcanic SO2 covered low latitudes on June 28th, 2011.

Fig. 5. The residence time of SO2 during Jun 3rd to Sept 28th.

Volcanic SO2 in TRM dissipated within 2 weeks residence after
Nabro's eruption, which residence time was much shorter than in other
height layers (Fig. 5). The volcanic SO2 seem stayed longer in TRL,
continuous resident

there until the end of August. Regarding to the SO2 concentration in low
latitudes, where Nabro is located, the daily concentration was back to
the background value in early July, indicating that the abnormal high
concentration in high and middle latitudes after early July were likely
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caused by the eruption of Grimsvotn in Iceland on May 21st. The res-
idence time of SO2 in STL is significantly longer in the low latitudes
compared to other latitudes, which continued to cover low latitudes un-
til August 3rd, 2011, and still continued to be slightly higher than the
background values until September 8th, 2011. The daily concentration
decreased back to background values in high latitudes (In Fig. 5, the re-
sults by using pre-10 days average concentration as baseline, which was
the main method used in the article by Zerefos et al. (2017); and the
method of standard deviation was used for comparison).

4.3. Sulfate aerosol appearance and dissipation

Tracking the appearance of sulfate aerosols using CALIPSO showed
that the average time to convert SO2 to sulfate is 27 days (Fig. 6). The
sulfate resident in the 16km center height above the surface, similar to
center height of STL layer, had the longest residence time of volcanic
SO2 from Nabro. Sulfate aerosols appeared first 23 days after Nabro's
eruption in orbit (area) 1, and 37 days after the eruption at orbit (area)
8, which was the last appearance.

The average dissipation day of sulfate in low and middle latitudes
was 53 days after the eruption, while the average residence period was
26 days. The sulfate aerosols continued to appear over area 1 until Sep-
tember 10th making it the area of the longest residence time. The short-
est residence period is over area 8, where sulfate resided until August
29th. The residence period of sulfate in areas 1 and 2 which closest to
the volcano are the longest ones, while residence in the areas 7, 8 and
9 farthest from Nabro are the shortest periods. Furthermore, the sulfate
aerosols resided longer over continental land surfaces compared to ma-
rine ocean surfaces.

In conclusion, the average residence period of sulfate aerosols from
Nabro is between 27 and 53 days and the main residence areas are close
to volcano itself, and in general over continents rather than over oceans.

5. Discussion

We found that the plume from Nabro spread northeast and reached
Middle East, China and Korean peninsula within a week, which is in line
with the detection applying GOME-2 and Lidar data by Mahmood et al.
(2016) and Noh et al. (2017). The plumes encircled around low latitudes
and covered a large area within a month as described also by Sawamura
et al. (2012) and Clarisse et al. (2014). The diffusion path over Mexico
is also similar to the detection result by Bourassa et al. (2012).

In order to enable this long but rapid journey, both the westerly
jet and Asian Summer Monsoon (Bourassa et al., 2012, 2013; Fromm
et al., 2013; Vernier et al., 2013) played the key roles in transporting
the plume from Africa to Asia, and further dispersing it to the North-
ern Hemisphere. We wonder if other eruptions with some similar con-
ditions, such as VEI, geographical location or eruption season, could its
plumes possibly spreading along the same diffusion path as the Nabro.
To answer to this, we compared the eruption of Dalafilla in 2008 and
Sarychev in 2009.

Volcano Dalafilla (13.8°N, 40.6°E) in Ethiopian Rift 135km, north-
west from Nabro, erupted on November 4th, 2008. Apart from the ge-
ographical location, the injection height of the eruption (Tupper et al.,
2009) is similar to Nabro's injection height. However, the eruptions are
different in their volcanic explosive level, since Dalafilla emitted very
few plumes compared to Nabro (Khattak et al., 2014). The SO2 plume
emitted from Dalafilla spread north and east from Ethiopia, and the
plumes were transported over Arabian Peninsula to India reaching the
Himalayas on November 5th only a day later (Mallik et al., 2013) arriv-
ing over Japan on November 6th (Carboni et al., 2016). When compar-
ing the eruptions of Dalafilla and Nabro, the diffusion path of Dalafilla
was more southern and plumes spread faster reaching Pacific Ocean in
two days while it took a week for Nabro's plumes to reach Pacific. How-
ever, due to the small amount of emission, the plume of Dalafilla disap-
peared before it encircled the low latitudes (Carboni et al., 2016).

Volcano Sarychev was similar to Nabro in terms of the month of
eruption (June), VEI, plume injection height and the possible entry
wind field. Sarychev is located in the Kurile Islands of Russia (48.1°N,
153.2°E) which is on the course of the plumes of Nabro's northern
branch. After the main explosive phase between June 12th and 16th,
2009 (Haywood et al., 2010; Levin et al., 2010), the plume spread to
two directions, of which the southern branch was similar to the northern
branch of Nabro's plumes. The plume of Sarychev spread across the Pa-
cific Ocean to North America, and further over Canada reaching Spanish
coast in Europe 10 days after the eruption (Wu et al., 2017). The dif-
fusion path of Nabro was less northern than the path of the plumes of
Sarychev, and spread further away from the erupted location during the
first 10 days after each volcano erupted.

The diffusion of plumes from Nabro, Dalafill and Sarychev indicates
that the potential dispersion process of volcanic emissions largely de-
pends on the injection height, wind field, time of a year when the erup-
tion takes place, and the amount of emission. As a large eruption in
Africa, the study on the diffusion process of plumes from Nabro could
improve our understanding of gas and energy exchange in the upper at-
mosphere. The plume diffusion path from Nabro in the Horn of Africa
to the Arctic still needs to be tracked and detected by combing satellites
with multiple spatial and temporal resolutions.

6. Conclusions

The aim of this article is to provide some data and samples for stud-
ies on volcanic impact to climate change. In this article, the diffusion
path and the even distribution process of volcanic SO2 from Nabro into
troposphere and lower stratosphere were detected in both spatial and
temporal scale. A 3 month continuous detection of volcanic SO2 and sul-
fate aerosols was also analyzed.

After Nabro erupted on the June 12th, 2011, the main part of the
SO2 plumes spread northeast supported by the westerly jet. Through
plume dispersion, the volcanic SO2 encircled the low and part of mid-
dle latitudes by day 15, and covered the Northern Hemisphere 22
days after the eruption. In temporal scale, the residence time of vol-
canic SO2 in low latitudes was the longest, where daily concentra-
tion was continuously higher than the back
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Fig. 6. The appearance date of sulfate in CALIPSO orbits.
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ground value about 3 months after eruption. The residence time of sul-
fate aerosol was 3 weeks, after which it started to appear over low and
middle latitudes 27 days after Nabro's eruption.

The main coverage area of volcanic SO2 and sulfate aerosols from
Nabro's eruption were low and middle latitudes and the residence pe-
riod was the first 3 months after the eruption.
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